MINUTES

Northern Voluntary Jazz Promoters Network Meeting

Saturday 29th April 2017 10:30- 1.00pm @United Reform Church Clitheroe during the Ribble
Valley Jazz and Blues Festival.
Attendance: 14 People
Chris de Saram: NorVol jazz chair, Wakefield Jazz
Geoff Matthews: NorVol jazz treasurer, Southport Jazz
Steve Crocker: NorVol jazz secretary, Seven Jazz Leeds
Gill Wilde: Grimsby Jazz
Jean Watson: Seven Jazz Leeds
Richard Parker Saltburn Jazz
Sue Bradley Ribble Valley Jazz
Judith Waterhouse Wakefield Jazz
Paul Ellis Ribble Valley Jazz
Apologies Paul Bream: NorVol jazz NE rep, Jazz North East Newcastle; Barney Stevenson: Marsden
Jazz Festival; Jez Matthews : Jazz at the Lescar/ Sheffield Jazz; Kim Macari: Apollo Jazz/Orpheus
Project; Lesley Jackson: Jazz North; Neil Hughes: Cinnamon Club/Southport Jazz festival

Paul Thomas: Sheffield Jazz; Les Brown Jazz at the Spa, Sam Ashton Hornby Jazz, Steve Bootland JATP
Bradford, Jazz Co-op Newcastle – Dave Parker; Mike and Marian Gordon- Scarborough Jazz; Sam
Ashton Hornby Jazz; Peter Woodman, Ian Darrington Wigan Jazz; Liverpool Jazz
Heuwen Phillips – the meeting recorded with sadness the death of Heuwen Phillips, the Project
Director of Jazz UK who had died in February 2017 after a short illness
1.

Minutes from previous meeting at Scarborough 24th September 2016

Matters arising
Co-operation with EMJAZZ over peer to peer reviews – Seven jazz Leeds and Grimsby jazz had both
reviewed East Midland club concert –had proved useful exercise -and recommended others to take
part
Norvol Fee Increase – Geoff Matthews reported that the most clubs in the circuit had now signed
up at the higher £50 fee
2.

Norvol member roundup:

Wakefield Jazz 30th anniversary celebration – had five concerts marketed as a Festival. MP and
Mayor invited!. New venture – Jazz Heads radio – talking to visiting musicians – provided 10 tracks
for the radio. Booking now through to October 2018. WJ now involved in Wakefield Arts Partnership
– not many music organisations in this. New young people’s venue in city – CRUX – some jazz.
Seven Jazz Leeds SJ were running Two jazz Festivals this summer – day of jazz in Millennium Square
and Carriageworks on 3 August (6 bands) and then 1-3 Sept was 2nd Village Jazz Festival – 10 bands
and a “café run”. Seven Jazz’s Emerging artists gigs scheduled for May had six excellent LCoM bands
– recommended to Norvol promoters to check out future bands. Name change – “JazzLeeds” to
happen on 10th anniversary in September. Club gigs workshops, jam sessions and jazz choir still going
well.
Grimsby Jazz Cleethorpes Jazz Festival was going ahead run by Charlotte from Culture House– last
week in June 23-25th in Beachcomber venue. “Fish Tales” commissioned octet now had 10 date tour!
GW moving from Grimsby to Saddleworth - so likely that Grimsby Jazz taken over and run by
musician Warren Jolly and possibly Shannon Riley. Audiences picked up of late (now 50-60)
Jazz in Southport Neil Hughes had run his first successful -and profitable- Southport Jazz Festival.
Future plans were for a bigger event – 3 days soul and blues, 3 days jazz. Southport jazz Club now
had monthly gigs at the Atkinson coffee shop and had a new younger audience. Geoff Matthews was
running three gigs per year at Royal Clifton hotel – popular jazz in afternoon, specialist in evening
with meal– profit on 1st pays for loss on 2nd!. Duos with Ben Clatworthy amd one with Alan Barnes
had gone well Trio with Alice Zawadski coming up
Ribble Valley Monthly jazz club had broad based programme- youth jazz training via Big Band
offshoot. Ribble Valley Jazz Festival had bigger programme this year – audiences slightly down.
Saltburn Jazz Big success with the Argentianian Tango Jazz band – had attracted huge audience and
the Argentinian cultural minister had attended! Not expensive to put on. Strictly Smokin’ Big Band
had gone well. Richard would be attending the Norvoljazz meetings from now on as Ivor Surtees not
well.

1. Financial Report – Geoff Matthews
Bank balance £13,996. Liabilities (incl balance of Orpheus project Mk 1)£8742. Orpheus project
would need to claim extra 10% from ACE.. New treasurer arrangements - Judith Waterhouse would
take on treasurer role from August. Proposed JW seconded GW Agreed unanimously
Membership now 23. York had not rejoined, nor Heart in Leeds or Lancaster Festival. A new
Membership secretary was now needed – Geoff did this job at present. Lots of new jazz venues in
the north but many had not joined Norvol. Proposed that there be an introductory free first year
membership fee for small jazz venues - to encourage them to join and take part – agreed
2.

Bid for Promoter Development Lesley Jackson (Jazz North)

Lesley Jackson could not attend but circulated a proposal worked up with the Norvol sub group for a
joint Jazz North/NorVol Jazz programme for bespoke professional development. The Norvol sub
group had met to develop this idea on 8 April at the Queens Hotel in Leeds (present were Chris de
Saram, Paul Bream, Steve Crocker, Jez Matthews with Lesley Jackson) They had come up with a
proposed scheme that would enable promoters to get paid support, and at the same time offering a
route for new people to be encouraged into jazz promotion
The proposal was a scheme of 3 interns for 6 months initially. The cost would include payment for
interns, line management, money for travel and attendance at gigs (peer reviews etc) and would
need ACE funding. Norvol would be the lead organisation but LJ would do the actual submission on
our behalf. Whilst Norvol had already been in receipt of G4A funding for training and development,
this new project is a clear follow on from the initial activity and, as such, could be viewed by ACE as a
positive development.
The sub group agreed that this programme should incorporate two distinct, but interlinking
elements – an Internship scheme and a programme of professional development workshops open
to both voluntary promoters and trainees/interns. A Project Manager and an Evaluator would be
engaged to maintain the cohesion of the scheme and produce resources that will ensure that the
sector benefits from the legacy. A comprehensive evaluation report mapping expected and
unexpected outcomes would be produced and shared with the sector and other stakeholders.
Benefits:
The project would offer benefits on several fronts (in brief):
Participants/interns: Through the placement, interns would develop experience, build on the job
skills, gain insight into the industry, undertake specialist training (see below) and grow their
networks.
Host Promoters: Promoters would gain access to a different ‘social network’ and insight into how to
engage them. They would learn from their intern’s ideas and approaches to audience development
and programming.
Sector: The sector would be reinvigorated and therefore more sustainable. Engagement with
younger, more diverse audiences and potential new promoters would keep the sector vibrant and
resilient. Learning from the scheme would be shared across the network.
Project Manager
An external Project Manager would be engaged on a freelance basis to manage the delivery of the
scheme, oversee the evaluation and, importantly, provide the formal Line Management to the

Interns. If required, Jazz North would formally engage and manage this role, providing administrative
support to the project.
Internships
This is a fundamental aspect of the project and would be aimed at recent graduates/musicians with
the potential and desire to go on to become independent promoters. Under Age Discrimination
Legislation, it would not be possible to specify an age group for the roles although it is anticipated
that the offer would be attractive to under 25s. A detailed work description would be produced but
as well as including hands on task for the promoter, this should also include engagement with the
booking, programming process as well as offering several opportunities to visit other promoters in
the area to observe, undertake peer reviews and undertake research. These wider sector
relationships would be a vital element of the internships as they will offer valuable networking
opportunities, help develop the individual’s understanding and ultimately inform the host
promoter’s practice.
Structure of the internship:












Internships to last 6 months
Interested promoters would apply to the project to host 1 intern each. (selection criteria
to be agreed between Norvol/Project Manager prior to application process)
Host promoters would lead on recruitment for their own intern
Up to 4 interns to be supported at one time
Interns would ‘work’ for approximately 14 hours per week (flexible hours as agreed with
host promoter)
Interns would be paid as freelancers (through the project) at minimum wage equivalent
(under 21s would be paid slightly less but are likely to require more support)
A detailed agreement outlining terms and conditions/responsibilities would be drawn up
for both host promoters and interns.
Overall Line Management would be provided by Project Manager but with 2nd tier
management/mentoring provided by host promoter (see attached note from Paul
Bream)
Potential conflicts would be resolved through the Line Manager (Project Manager)
Gold Arts Award could be built into the scheme for interested interns under the age of
25. There is an additional cost for this but it may increase ACE interest.

CPD workshops (promoters and interns)
Mentoring training – Prior to the internships starting, mentoring training would be provided to
potential host promoters to ensure that both host and intern enjoy productive relationship.
In addition to this a series of training workshops would be delivered and made available to all
voluntary promoters as well as interns/host promoters. Practical workshops will concentrate on
specific themes with additional resources available to provide for additional learning. The following
subjects were discussed as useful subjects for training sessions.
Audience Development
Possible themes:



How to engage younger, more diverse audiences.
Collecting and using data to maximise potential. What are the pitfalls and possibilities?



Digital strategies for growing an audience

Putting jazz into words
Possible themes:
-

Copywriting: Know your audience, writing persuasive copy, keeping it real.
Press Release: Who, when and how to circulate a press release. Headlines that grab.
Reviews: Ho to write a review, who wants to read it?

Fundraising
Possible themes:




Different types of fundraising
Making the case for support
Crowdfunding using social media

Cost for 6 months- £46k project.








Project Manager @ 1 day per week plus 4 ‘floating’ days (preparation/evaluation etc).
Intern hours budgeted at 14 hours @ £7.50 per hour
Three training sessions per 6 month period
Production of online learning resources.
Room hire for training session is included as an in kind match
Norvol management and host promoter time included as in kind match
Jazz North time/support included as in kind match

Next steps
Subject to continued interest in the scheme, a meeting with ACE (Richard Round) could be arranged
to discuss the possibility of submitting a G4A bid.
Discussion
LJ had asked for thoughts on this initial attempt. The network meeting thanked Lesley (and the sub
group) for work on this to date and gave a cautious welcome to t-he proposals
RP - said Saltburn said they had had help from students from local university – most Uni’s desperate
for work experience placements. There was unlikely to be any long term benefit to clubs this way
however – needed to have a situation where promoters could choose a candidate with longer term
prospects
CdS – had had help from young person in Wakefield from the “Backstage Academy” – the person
had stayed with WJ and helped
JW – concern about skills required, accountability, whether most clubs would have capacity, even
with an overall project manager in place
SC – stressed that involvement in the scheme was voluntary – no compunction
GM - suggested Neil Hughes would be interested in joining the sub group

Agreed to explore this idea further- asked for LJ/ the sub group to work the ideas up into a firm
proposal for an ACE bid. This proposal would need to come back to the network for agreement to
the next NorvolJazz meeting in July
3. Orpheus Project / NorVol Touring Mark II - Kim Macari Stone-Lonergan
Kim Macari Stone Lonergan was at Jazz Ahead in Bremen so couldn’t be sat the network meeting.
She suggested Norvol should attend Jazz Ahead itself in future years!
Kim’s report was presented and very well received by the network.
Musically the three concerts had been an excellent, with a balance of musical genres and with
northern musicians fully involved
Radio coverage of Orpheus 1 had included two northern radio broadcasts - Ellery Eskelin at the
Lescar, Seamus Blake as Seven Arts Leeds.
Audience development statistics were encouraging - social media had been a major reason for
success of the project. Brand identity had been well received and now other organisations (Serious,
Creative Scotland) had expressed interest in being involved in future.
Diversity in audiences had been excellent both in terms of gender and age range. Northern venues
had benefitted from the publicity the tours generated
Phase 2 would now happen in 2019.
In the meantime PB had suggested we use the time (and any possible surplus income) to support
tours being organised by the Dutch Performing arts via the JPN network (eg Kapok in autumn 2017
who were undertaking a tour of mainly northern clubs).
The meeting concluded that if there were any surplus from Orpheus it should be ploughed back in
to future Orpheus tours.
There had been a staggering amount of work by both Kim and Riley on the Orpheus project
A vote of thanks was proposed (CdeS, seconded GW) and agreed unanimously by the meeting
4. Jazz Promotion Network update – Barney Stevenson
Barney Stevenson (who is also a JPN Board member but unable to attend at Clitheroe) submitted an
update about current strands of JPN work –
Jazz Ahead Festival in Bremen and the British stand,
Dutch Performing Arts touring (see above)
#Jazz100 project launching the next 100 years of British Jazz. Led by Dave Morecroft. Norvoljazz
promoters were asked to





Hashtag all your gigs with #jazz100
Include #jazz100 in your printed programs and online branding whenever possible
Share #jazz100 content from us and other promoters, and as you use the hashtag, we will
share your content among our followers as well
Livestream part of a gig or soundcheck on Facebook live, Instagram or Snapchat.

JPN Conference and AGM – theme will be #jazz100 – launching the next 100 years of British and irish
Jazz” – the conference is in the north- at Leeds College of Music on Mon 26th and Tues 27th June
Emerging artists – project co-led by Jez Matthews (Norvoljazz/ Lescar) and Tony Dudley Evans (JPN,
Cheltenham Jazz Festival) – tours planned with emerging artists bands planned from Leeds College
of Music and Birmingham Conservatoire
5. AOB – LJ from Jazz North circulated a note on funding and trusts available for Jazz Promotion
6. Next Meeting our summer get together at Wigan Jazz Festival on 8 July 2017 10.30-2pm

Meeting was followed by lunch, and then NorvolJazz leading the popular Ribble Valley jazz Festival
Jam session – Maja Bugge Cello, John Quinn piano Steve Crocker bass Steve Mullarky drums

